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City council gives go ahead
to Loggerhead Cay

Students have more fun In ihe sun
Ten students from Lycamlng College in

Wiffiamsport, Pa., are speeding their' "May
^ at Sanibel Cottages studying sea and

literature by such authors as
BeFoe, MekiHa, Conrad, Stev&mm aa-d
Hemingway.

Gertrude {Jerry) Madden, associate
professor of EngHsit at the ee-ed insittatiee,
said that lite sfadeots got caught up in their
studies more when they were in a sub-
tropical climate, smllaf to the iswtfmgc of
the literature fee? were readiBg.

Aside froffi a few red noses aae!

shoulders, the voting people were enjoying
their Saaibel sojoorn with gusto—both the
studying and Ihe canoeing through the
Sanctuary ssd mbac sasdry sub tropical
pleasures.

Only one, FfiH Eastax, had visited Sanibel
befare, woeo be was a gaest of the darenee
Franks of San Carlos Drive. It was the first
time for Rab Hippnan. Bryan Moore, Leslie
Paxtoo, Kaihy Blake, Mifce Walsh, Tom

B, Joe Benedict, Ed Gold and Tony
Mr. James W. Ma&len also ac-

ike

Sorry!

Mr, Tucker

Saee the ISLANDER prefers to correct
misiBkss tat. fee same p«me we made tbess,
we hastes to priat that the gentleman
helping seesre fee vessel "Smog," OH- page
mm of last week's issue, was sot Oscar
Gavin, as stated, but was indeed Joe Tucker
tsee lette- oc page 11 inside.)

We're sorry.

After a stormy session Tuesday morning,
the Sanibel city council gave the
Loggerhead Cay project the go ahead for
buildings D and E, the final two structures
in the complex. The vote was 3-0, with one
abstention and one absent.

As he temporarily turned over the position
of chairman to Charles LeBuff, so that he
could second Vernon MacKenzie's motion to
grant the permit, Mayor Porter Goss said "I
don't like it. I've never liked it, but con-
sidering the hardship, considering the
project is 60 to 70 par cent complete, con-
sidering that we would not win in court if we
ruled against it, I have to second the motion
and vote for it.

"Otherwise, we would be involving the
city in a legal battle and open up all sorts of
precendents. It would cause a turmoil in
court."

In earlier discussion, assistant city at-
torney Roger Berres had stated that the city
did not nave legal grounds to back up a
denial of the permit.

Vernoa MacKenzie's motion to grant the
buildiBg permit for toe two buildings, which
have a total of 64 units between tbem, was
based on three conditions— 1) that the
developers provide certification that the
elevation was indeed at least 9.5 feet as
specified in the qualifications, 2) thai
suitable drainage be provided and 3} that
all lockouts be removed from the yet-to-be-
buiH 64 units and made illegal in the already
existing I(H units.

Tie developers had agreed to all three
conditions.

Duane White, on behalf of the planning
commission, started the proceedings by
recommending the council deny the permit,
as they agreed with Wallace. McHarg,
Roberts & Todd, that the project was
detrimental to the island in a number of
ways.

This lead into an emotional discussion,
both from the floor and between council
members and Frank Pavese, who was
representing the developers.

As Mayor Goss commented, "This is
where the crunch comes in. We can't have
everything just the way we want it. I agree
with Councilman MacKeazie that at least we
have a chance to reduce the density.

"If you remember, we denied Ramada,
we lost, and we now have the higher den-
sity."

Councilman Zee Butler had, in the original
hearing on the Loggerhead project,
disqualified herself from any discussion,
participation or voting on the issue, as she
had a personal interest in the matter.
Council Francis Bailey was called away
from the Islands unexpectedly, heace the 3-0
vote.

In other business, Duane White announced
in his report from the planning commission
that the commissios bad-passed a resolution
to "give every favorable consideratioQ" to
single unit one family detached units which
sought respite through ordinance 75-30 (the
six month building moratorium) especially
to homes located in areas which the master

(continued on p. 5)

Early problems; city ok in fifteen years according to stars
A number* of weeks ago, the ISLANDER

asked Madama Deriada, a local astrologer
and tarot card reader in the tana area, to
cast a natal astrological chart for the City of
Saaibel, giving as the date and time of
•"birth" Ihe time ssfaeo Sanibel officially
became a city—?:30 pjn., November 5,
JS74~~ ***** happss to be when the votes
were all counted and the city declared a
-'city."

. A copy cf Madama Doriatia's chart for
the city is-reproduced here for those of you
who would like to check it otrt, or have it
checked oat by YOUR local astrologer,
wherever you may be.)

When sbe gave fee ISLAKDER bear
preHiHJoary and" basic first draft, whiftit
follows, please keep in mind that she does

not fcaow any city official or citizen per-
sonally, feat sbe has no personal ax to grind,
and most nnportaai. she, of course, had no
pre-taowledge of a number of events which
have taken place (such as the re-opening of
Waller Condon's suit against the city} since
sne did t&e preHminary casting.

All of which raises a number of interesting
questions—do the stars ianpefl? compell?—
or are they to be ignored? Does the third
paragraph from tbe bottom of the
preliminary chart forcast an early and hard
hsHTiease in August {which,, the ISLANDER
has since discovered, may agree with Uncle
Clarence's previously published hurricane
forecast, since those pesky horseshoe crabs
were mating EARL"? this year, •which would
foretell an earEer than usual hurricane) or
could it be interpreted as financial and legal
difficulties?

On a final thought before printing
Madama DoriBda's preliminary report—not
included in it, bat reported to the ISLAN-
DER verbally, was tbe news that there will
be a total eclipse of some sart in November
which radd, acconiiag to Ihe stars, com-
pletely change the location of the seat of
government CCoald that be a late
hurricane? > Bead on a judge for guessi For
yourselves!

NATAL CHART I Cast for November 5,1974,
at 7:30 p.mJ

Taarus rising gives a money oriented city,
likely to persist in a given direction, and
neither reason nor argument wifl turn or

change it. Likely to grasp new ideas slowly,
with difficulty and conservatively,
especially directly after any new elections
of the city.

Sun is in the sixth house and this will give
the city a strong interest in labor groups,
unions; unemployment, public health, and
food supply. In Aug. and Sept. there will be
sudden and unexpected changes in the
above.

The south Node is ia the first house and
this is a robber of sorts, the first house is the
City and the general situation of the people,
their psychology, and their public con-
sciousness.

The ruler of the money bouse is square to
the Moon and Saturn, which are in the third
house, and this means stress or difficulty in
or with circumstances related to publicity,
public opinion polls, public psychology,
public transportation and mass com-
munication. The difficulty will be related to
finances. Other matters which could be
affected adversely by this square are im-
ports and exports; laws, religions, science,
institutions of higher education, publishing.

Jupiter in a water sign is high in the tenth
house {the seat of government or the party
in power, honsrs and world status) and
making a grand trine to Moon and Saturn
ithis is an ease aspect to serious people
involved in publicity, public opinion polls,
etc?, then back to the Sun and Venus in the
sixth house which rules labor groups, public
health, food supplies. This is a luck aspect
and will help a great deal in the above areas. *

Neptune is squaring Jupiter in the tenth
house and is likely to cause deception in
matters related to money with trade, public
reactions to the city, any kind of part-
nerships, or bond issues. Neptune also rules
the eleventh and the City could be deceived
by advistory groups of and for the people,
and'in the policies and goals of the City.

Preponderance in Cardinal signs mean
the Govt. of the City will always be very
forward and the go-ahead Mad. Also the
preponderance in water signs mean the
people that govern the City are likely to act
in an emotional way, as will the public whea
they vote for people to run the City.

Transiting Saturn is aspecting the third
house and will cause restrictions in the
budget, finances, taxation, general com-
merce, until late in the fall. In Jane the Citv
will most likely be forced to give up
something that it doesn't want to, because of
finances. There may be some difficulty with
ecology groups regarding laws, or with
schools, or some other organi2«d group.

In August, Saturn will cause all sorts of
restrictions, ddays, things blocked in such
areas as traffic, domestic travel, com-
munications of all kinds, public health,
unemployment or food supply.

The most changes in the next seven years
will occur in trade, public reaction to the
governing body of the City, unions and labor
groups.

Fifteen years from now Sanibel will be at
the peak of power, and property values will
double or triple.
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What do you think of President Ford's recent action
in recovering the boat from Cambodia?

dot*
OF SANIBEL THE ISLANDS' BODTIQUE

largest selection of ladies'

fine resort wear on the Islands

1717 Periwinkle Way "Sanibel's Finest" 472-1070

Pauline Tuttle, Sanibel: "I admire him; he wasn't
wishy-washy as leaders have been in the past. He did
it—and more power to him."

Richard Ridge, Fort Myers Beach: "I think it was
the absolutely correct thing to do."

fe GLOVE

Purveyors
of Gentlemen's Furnishings

Closed Now!
See you in

Cashiers, N.C.
Re-open Nov. 15

Art Gallery
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

The Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

The Best In Island
Art & Crafts

Macrame, Decoupage, Jewelry, Note Paper,
Wall Hangings, Sand Castings, Original Paintings.

472-2893 Open 10-5 Mon.-Sat.

Jack Thomas, Sanibel: "I think it was fine; it
worked."

. Don Montgomery, Sanibel: "From what I've heard,
he did a very good job."

Tom Eisenman, Lima, Ohio:
boss!"

"It shows who's
George Walker, Fort Myers: "I don't think he

handled it right. He should have done something
else."

^ r girls' 4 piece suit & hat sets
(with cover-up)

sizes toddlers 2 to 6

boys' & girls' swim wear

THE
OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES

L Periwinkle Way 472-2106

Phone:
472-2176

amencan
hand made crafts
9-5 Dally Closed Sim.

2807 Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island

Wicked W i c k e r Weoman

3319 Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33901

Adele Finger - Martha Nagata -Mary Finger

WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR

HOME 1INEN SERVICE
AND

HOME UHtH RENTAL

I

. . . both are designed for people who like to
be waited on. Whether you rent crisp,
ironed sheets, cases, towels and bathmats
from pur Sanibel store, or we clean and iron
your own precious linen . . . prompt, cour-
teous home pick-up and delivery will be
yours at no extra charge.

Prathers
IAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS

Island Shopping Center, Periwinkle Way Phone:472-2442 J



Around town by georgie mankiri

The lull before school gets out. has
decended upon the islands—things are
peaceful and slow for the next couple of
weeks! And, from what we hear, fishing and
shelling are a bit slow, too. A few trout and
cobia have been taken but not much angler
action these days.

Mr. and Mrs Ledbetter of Murphreesboro,
Tenn., are back and staying with the
Leverettes on Sabal St. The Ledbetters
enjoy their periodic fishing trips to Sanibel.
(We encouraged Mr. Ledbetter with our
reports of the snook being caught—he
ajrrives and then finds out it's slowed down—

A a nice thing for us to do!) We enjoy
.aving them here! Mr. Ledbetter has been
invited to attend his 52nd reunion at Prin-
ceton University this year.
Congratulations!

The kids at Sanibel are really working on
their physical fitness! If your youngster
comes home with aching muscles—be
sympathetic, parents, we couldn't do one
half as many sit-ups!

Dr.Manker of the University of South
Florida, Tampa, is staying on Sanibel at
Sundial this week. Good to have you here,
Dr. Manker!

. Fiddler crabs are criss-crossing the
beaches in abundance these days—they
seem to enjoy the solitude since things have
quieted down.

we send our best wishes to all the teachers
at Sanibel School on Teachers' Day!

M. and Madam J|. B. Lozet of Marseille,
France, are spending some time on the
Islands with the Malones (Elsie 'n Elsie 'n
Dan( before leaving for Panama, where M.
Lozet will continue compiling information of
Caribbean shells and sea life.

M. Lozet, who is with the Office National
de Duffusion Conchyliologique in Marseille
is already the author of "Le Peigne de
Venus," now published in France with
English and American editions soon to be
released and "The Guinness Guide to Un-
derwater Life," a shell and sea life guide to
inhabitants of the Indian Ocean. Christian
Petron did the beautiful photography for

books.
M. Lozet hopes to have his newest book on

Florida and Caribbean Sea sea life to his
publishers soon.

Tom Clifford and Dan Malone of Sanibel
experienced their first (and most decidedly
and hopefully, their last) plane crash
Wednesday a week ago in Atlanta, Ga.,
when their plane ran into a truck.

Yes, well, we sorta paused at that one a
bit, too. Seems their plane (a commercial
one, friends, not a private one) was taxiing
to take off position when it rammed a truck
which pulled out in front of it on the runway.
Everyone deplaned for about an hour while
one wing and an engine (or something) were
repaired.

The truck was pretty badly beaten up
too—but NO people were hurt.

We had the pleasure of meeting Richard
W. Ridge last Friday at Bob and Pauline
Tuttles' shell shop—which day just hap-
pened to be the one before his wedding.

He and Beverly -Jean McVay were
married Saturday, May 17, by Bishop Blaine
Campbell at the Church of Jesus Christ, the
Latter Day Saints (Mormon) in Fort Myers.
A reception was held following the
ceremony in the Church hall.

After a two week honeymoon in Mexico,
the Ridges .will live on Fort Myers Beach.

Ridge is head of Sand and Sea Creations,
which distributes his unique shell candles in
a number of shops on Sanibel and Captive,
as well as in 15 other states besides Florida.

Mrs. William S. Dennis of Captiva,
recently returned from a 96 day around-the-
world cruise aboard the Royal Viking Sea.
The ship called at ports in Mexico, Tahiti,
New Zealand, Australia, Indonesia,
Singapore, Ceylon, India, Kenya, South
Africa, Brazil and the Virgin Islands before
returning to Fort Lauderdale.

The Colony's out of state guests this week
include: Mr. & Mrs. J. Thorntbn, Fort
Wayne, Ind., Mr. & Mrs. L. Maupome of
Malba Manor, Flushing, N.Y., Mr. & Mrs.
Gary Arlen of Bethesda, Md., Mr. & Mrs.
Roger Sanwald of Apalchin, N.Y., Mr. &
Mrs. T.A. Herman of Springfield, N.J., Mr.
& Mrs. Car Carlson of Watchung, N.J., Mr.
& Mrs. Jackson Prouty and party of
Briarcliff, N.Y., Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Sargent
and family and Mr. & Mrs. Terrence E.
Bartley and family, all of Taylors, S.C.

The Colony's Florida guests include; Mr.
& Mrs. Sam Williams and party and Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Carver, all of Miami, Dr. and
Mrs. David McEwen and family of North
Palm Beach, Mr. & Mrs. K. Philip Taylor
and family of Winter Park, Co. & Mrs.

James P. Mulcahy of Orlando, Mr. & Mrs.
Ray Belliotti of St. Petersburg, Dr. and Mrs.
Frederick R Rudisch of North Miami, Mr.
& Mrs. Don Tompkins of Delray Beach and
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Riley and party of Fort
Lauderdale.

Guests from Jacksonville include Mr. &
Mrs. Thomas J. Todd, Maj. & Mrs. C.H.
Brinson, Mr. & Mrs. Norman R. Sharpless,
Jr., Mr. & Mrs. E.G. Prince, Mr. & Mrs.
Stoddart and Mr. and Mrs. W.N. Kelt.

Guests from Lauderhill include Mr. &
Mrs. William Orenstein, Mr. & Mrs. Kottler,
Mr. & Mrs. Al Izenson and Ms. Connie Wise
and party.

Pembroke Pines guests include Mr. &
Mrs. Paul Wplcott, Mr. & Mrs. Martin Mora
and Mr. & Mrs. Mike Berkley.

Mr, & Mrs. Thomas Lewis, Jr., Mr. & Mrs.
Howell Chitwood, Mr. & Mrs. Richard Collin

Mary knoll

magazine
Because of the striking

pictures which Maryknoll
Missionaries take all over
the world, Ruth Hunter has
given a subscription to the
Maryknoll Magazine to both
the Sanibel and Captiva
Libraries.

The colors in the
photographs are most
unusual, and the candid,
true-to-life illustrations of
happenings around the
globe in the monthly
publication are most at-
tractive.

with Mr. & Mrs. Weinstein, Mr. & Mrs. M.
Smith with Mr. & Mrs. M.L. Lasky, and Mr.
& Mrs. William Lusby are all here from
Miami.

Other Florida guests at the Colony this
week also include Mr. & Mrs! Robert Reed
of Boynton Beach, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Smith
of Lantana, Duane A. Bond and family of
Winter Park, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Rehr of
Fort Lauderdale, Mr. & Mrs. Tom DiMat-
tina of Miramar, Mr. & Mrs. Carlos Men-
donca of Miami Springs, Mr. & Mrs. E.
Hasty and Mr. and Mrs. H. Hayfer of
Hollywood, Mr. & Mrs. Ed McGraw and Mr.
& Mrs. Paul Bundy, Jr., of Plantation, Mr. &
Mrs. Joseph Kennedy of Fort Lauderdale,
Mr. & Mrs. Ted LeFleur of Opalocka, Mr. &
Mrs. David H. Shepherd and Dr. & Mrs.
Stanley Silverblatt.

and

but,

m

rfonou/ it

you know

won't you

it ...

pfease

ou/t acbie/ttjsens—

$ saw itin

Bit"

G R E A T I V E J E W E L R Y

in the heart C f / the island

Hours: 10-5 Oil Sanibel Tues. thru Sat.
~j[ Helen & LeeRoy Friday 472-1454

Reward of $50
Lost on Sanibel, 3 year old male Boston terrier -
brindled black & white - has a flea and tick
collar, but no tags. Answers to either "Little
Fellow", or "Bootsie". Please call Blanche E.
Jones, 1436 Jamaica Dr., 472-1104.

Island Garage
Specializing in VW

& Foreign Car Repair
also American Cars

1609 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island

Mon.-Sat. 8-5 p.m.
472-4318

CORNER SHOPPE
Handmade

"One-of-a-Kind" Gifts
"One-of-a-Kind" bright patchwork bow
ties, turn-about Moppet dresses with
matching hats, hostess aprons & cattans -
All hand sewn and available only at the

CORNER SHOPPE.

NOW SERVICING
SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

^ fetmcuq up wiik "%

BUD'S TV
* ib (Oft M i a

RwBwwt,
To insure continued prompt and expert

service. Call for speedy service at home,
or carry in your set and save 1!

Service on all makes.

We Do Guaranteed Antenna Installations
Residential & Commercial

120 Crescent St. 443-2019

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Plaza

Follow The Signs

472-1323

Tennis • Golf • Fishing • Boating
Shelling • Swimming

Bay Beach
Ft . M y e r s B e a c h F l o 3 3 9 3 1 8 1

Open Mon. thru Sat.

Specimen Sheila
Florida & WORLD Wicto

1017 Periwinkle Way
On* black mmwk of C w u w i y

472-1121
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Answers writf&n in sand
ByRay Jackson

Sandpipers dashed in and out as the waves
played on Bowman's Beach; gulls soared
through the blue sky above. I sat on the
sand, lost in my thoughts about haw to begin
this column. May problem—simple, though
I amde it complex—was how to share my
understanding of persons with you: to share
so as not to invite you to give up to me your
power to think and decide. I want to invite
you to use my knowledge to discover your
ability to be responsible for your own life.
Part of that process is to see how you hold
yourself back, even as I was holding back
from finding this answer.

I became aware that I might discover my
answer in the experience of that moment
with the sea, the sky, the wind, the sand, the
gulls. The gulls triggered a memory— a
"tape" stored among many in my brain—of
i friend I met in a book, Jonathan—:

Jonathan Livingston Seagull. (J.L.S.,
liehard Bach).
One day he said, "Look with your un-

derstanding, find out what you already
know, and you'll see the way to fly,"

"Wow, that's the formula I've been
•searching for," I thought. Thus, this column
ss being born, not as a place for me to give
you my answers to your problems, but
where I can help you discover your answers,
Th'-n you can decide "where to fly."

1 offer you the opportunity to share yotar
pnmlems and insights witn me and the other
readers. I will share my insights, following
"Jonathan's formula/' to point up your
options—the directions you can go in solving
your problem or in moving ahead with your
insight Sometimes this wIH mean asking
questions that have been unasked to get the
data you need. Sometimes 1 will point out
resources available wittdii your life sphere.
Or, I may confront you with ways I am
aware of that you may block important
facts. I wil not pass judgement on your

behavior or feat of ofters, or tell you what
you "should" door bow you "ought" to do it.

My responses will be born out of my basic
belief, put into words by another of my
"book friends," Eric Berne, that "I'm OK—
You're OK." Okness means to me that I and
you have value and are worthwhile and that
we can think, decide and each take
responsibility for oneself. As I believe this, I
will not take my value, my OKness, from
devaluing you or seeing you as "not OK."I
know that all of your behavior may not be
"OK" with me, and need not bve for you to
be "OK" with me for I will not take
responsibility for your OKness nor give up to
you responsibility for mine. As I enhance
your life I am enhanced for in the exchange I
can accept and appre tate my value.

I ask that the answers I share with you be
like words written in sand—allowed to be
erased by the wind, tide and passing feet. I
am aware that words can have great power
and are often used as weapons to beat others
or a part of oneself into submission. Words
written in sand are words for the moment of
self-understanding. T*hey can be erased from
the sand for then they are new words written
in our shared experience. Retain them only
in the meaning of your experience as you
use them to get on with your life. Jonathan's
and Eric's words are not important because
they came from "them" bat because their
words related to my experience, a part of

: me that I now share witfc yeu.
>elf-understanding. They can be erased
iroffl the saad for then they are new words
written in our shared experience. Retain
f bem only in the meaning of your experience
;is you use them to get on with your life.
Jonathan's and Eric's words are not im-
portant because they came from "them"
hut because their words related to my ex-
perience, a part of me that I now share with
you.

So I invite you to write your letters-
sharing yourseJf— t̂faat I may respond.
Together we wSI share an experience of
learning with otliers who read "answers
written in sand.".

Roy Jackson is director of TMTAC Growffr Cenfer and special-
izes in using Troosortianai AnafysJs in cJassss ond Groups for Per-
sonal Growfh and Change. He ofso offers marriage, imriiiy and in-
dividual munsefmg. He am fee readied of TfiMTAC Growth

— Center. 1820 Jackson Sfreef. Fort Myers, Ffe. 3390 f. Telephone - —
334-&2SS.

report from Washington
Controls needed for food stamps

By Congressman Skip Bafalte
WASHINGTON-* i&ere erer was s

runaway federal program, it las to be the
food stamp program.' '. .' . . . . • ..

Eleven years ago, when tbe ted stamp

the poor, it awalwefi a mere tn federal
employees and a total cost of S3I miHioo.

Today, it respires Zfltt federal emplefees
and costs tbe taxpayers a wfcopfang $3
bflBoo-oeariy fiwe-fiarsfc of Hie entire
budget for the " UJSC Beparffitesf *rf

i

same 50 million, oneqaarier erf tte total VS.
pofwfatJoB, aad by fee end! of fiscal lt?S.

The time has &me to end this escalation
amd to ream tbe food stamp p«®ram to
what .-Congress intSMted it s ta id tae-Mp
ft* tibe tniy needy, for the poor, the retiree
straggfiag UBW^J a VKMSOS Wto»m ta
nsfce « sb cseet <n a feed income, and for
iboseiaiabletoearnaBmcoaie sufficient to
feed fbefer fesoBies.

Ttmztsm, I am

haA, &«e is m mi m ^g ;
From a pragraia to ta# &e 'Ismsfentar;..

poor," food stamps taws ewtwfi [bto a
system of feslag He wtosiaty poor-,
coBege stuteis, stttars, tfsose 'sAm deal
want to work too hard or too loog and those
wise tart want to writ at aa,

AM, it's grown frata .pordbr a good
program, ftaxre is a proposal peuffiBg to
sudude soap and ether hygieae Hess. A few
vears ago, it was expanded so Eskimos
could use food stamps to bey amjiaag sap-
plies.

Hovi, shss's even talk about reri stamps,
fuel staaips—exes, cotton s'l&ips. Some
eves want to make restaaraats md eatrv*-.
oct food outlets tats stamps "m ika of cash.

Even cUnies far drag ai*Sefs and
may use staaips to feed their

£o change the era-rest food stomp program.
to ttarn it into a niSiitJonal reveiue-sfaaring
p ^ a a a isrffer wMA fite states would be
allowed to design and ammister tbejr tms,
prt^rams to siqi^emenl the diet at the

The courts are nspsasiMe far s«ae y tbe
growth la. tbe food stamp fffsgK *. Tbe
Agricuilura Befsaiimest is isrfet court
order to advertise tbe ppofpnasn se thai aB

fiS .do so. Aad,
earlier.Iks year that a

As a resit, i&e leant Beaowsfc €OEB-
ajittee of the Cocgress has pjss&efcai Use
number of Americans on food stamps
may Jmap &am fie current 1? nuffioc to

Herndons return from Holy Land

Dr. Zelma Herndon standing in back of Sonna, 13; To the right are Salima, 14,
Fatina, 16, and Mr. Frank Herdon.

By Carol Quiliinan

: Mr. Frank and Dr. Zelma Herndon of
Captain's Walk, Sanibel, have recently
returned from a Holy Land Mission spring
tour to Israel. The tour of 28 people spent
five days in Israel and two in Holland.

The Holy Land Christian Mission was
founded in 1936 by an interdenominational
American missionary group. Their work is
made possible through voluntary con-
tributions of concerned individuals and
church groups. Their complex now houses
an orphan home, school and trade school
and a children's orthopedic hospital. Frank
Herndon said that the Sanibel Community
Church donates, every Christmas, a rather
large sum of money to the Holy Land
Christian Mission specifically for aid to
widows and orphans.

The second day in Israel was spent at the
Holy Land Christian Mission in Bethlehem
where the Herndons' three foster daughters,
Souna, age 13, Salima, 14, and Fatina 16, live
and go to school. The school is strictly for
Arabic children and is in conjunction with
Mt. David Crippled Children's Hospital.
"One of the best orthopedic hospitals in the

area," according to Dr. Zelma.
The girls were delighted to see their foster,

parents. They showed them the school, their
art classes, introduced them to their
teachers and helped them plant pine trees.
The school is located in a desert area and the
school is helping reforest the desert. Thirty
trees were planted by the tour group.

Later in the morning, Arabic people, at
the request of the school, brought eamels in
for the children and the guests. All of the
kids rode the camels, but the Herndons
declined the offer. Frank said that he had
ridden camels before.

After the camel riding, fun and gaiety, the
group joined in the chapel service. Salima
and Fatina sang in the choir. All the bymns
were sung in English. Tbe girls then took

their foster parents to dinner. Fatina gave j
the before dinner prayer in Arabic. Frank
said that he was "very happy to see my
girls. They are very charming, extremely
well mannered and very well educated.
They all speak three languages; Hebrew,
Arabic and English."

Later in the afternoon, Dr. Zelma, who is
an internationally known psychiatrist, was
interviewed for more than an hour by the
head of the hospital, Dr. A.F. Zuaiter,
regarding psychiatric problems of the
crippled children. The hospital is striving to
rehabilitate both children and their
parents but there are no psychiatrists on the
staff.

Dr. Zuaiter asked Dr. Zelma to stay and
work with the children but she said that
younger doctors were needed. However, she
recommended, until such time as the
hospital could find willing people to W ' K
with the Holy Land Christian Miss. J l
hospital, that Dr. Zuaiter "Keep up the good
work and keep giving the children all the
moral support they will need to be able to go
into society," after their physical problems
had been solved.

The Herndons have contributed toward a

planned new eight story hospital. After if
has been built, the old hospital will be used
for other purposes.

The rest of the week was spent tearing
Nazareth, Tiberias, Haifa and Caesarea. On
the Teturn trip the group went to Am-
sterdam where they were met by a lady
named Siraone. The Herndons said that
Simone had been their guide for a medical
tour they were with in 1972. Simone and the
Herndons recognized each oilier and were
surprised and delighted. | ,

The trip home was hurried bat aneventf1 \)
Dr. Zelma said that she's glad to be back.
"It was wonderful to see oar girls." and that
looking forward to the next trip. Frank said
that he's glad to get home, "It was a great
trip."

Hwb 4S1-305!

Especially cast for people in the Island area of Lee County
by a local astrologer

1 patx Bud needy -
this proposed legislation, the

for food stamps would be slowly
. live year period, bepoaiag

with $L5 Mffion the first year of tbe
srtriiisBal revesiue-s&ariitg program and
finally reaching the %l biiiBa lard.

Tbe prejpsan weald be beneficial not
only because it wooid reverse tbe current
trend of giving stamps lo everyone and
anyone, but it. would better insure that tax
dsBars assist only f&e truly seedy.

slates lo develop £bdr ews
fKJgrains and m police tksm

would, I fed, eilsaiisate the pessiMily Ifee
program will caalisae to grow- Tne doser to
4he people the doser the. supervision of the
programs, .

as It stasils new, $fee food stamp
has suffered tram loo little
; aad too raueb largesse.

Food stamps are ooi a right: they are an
attempt to help those who truly need help.

The somes we cas retora to that eoaeepi.
tbe sooner we can faring easts hssk as line.

Tfaerefoee, t zm. faep^ei the Soase

for bearings m tiiis maefe-seeded
legislation.

Artes; Be careful wbece health is con-
cerned. Avoid extremes of temperature.
This is a good time to finish up things
already started. Aspects favor investments
and purchases, especially important ones.

Taurus: You could receive the reward of
hard work or study today. You are likely tc
change your plans easily ,'w.v, but you
should have regard for judgment of
respected individuals now.

Gemini; Surprising things happening
regarding friends now. You should stay with
a routine, and beware of dubious in-
volvements. Sore throat or dental work
should be taken care of.

Canc*r: Do sol proceed with important
matters until important factors are
clarified. Watch for outside elements which
could upset the good relations you enjoy
with others.

tec: Try to avoid arguments j*-er
finances. There eoald be a confrontation
over some ecoaomic abuse. Problems
connected with dependants could have an
adverse effect on your health.

Virgo; Doe't try to bay favors now.
Aspects taking care of problems that come
from in-laws or other relations. Don't be

hasty in signing any papers or legal
documents.

Libra; Be careful with weapons, fires,
tods. You will be very impatient with delays
or incompetent people Finances or property
of other people may be of special coceera.

Scorpio; A money deal cooid be arranged
now, but don't be in too big a hurry regar-
ding an investment or speculation. Watch
impulsive children or pets today. Short trip
is likely this week.

Sagittarius; An innocent flirfauoa can
help while away the hoars. Don't take things
too seriously. This week is a favorable time
for finding employment or better jos con-
ditions.

Capricorn; Responsibilities are heavy aca
you will not have the time to do what you
want. There may be problems connected
with transit or transportation. Read signs
carefully.

Aquarius: A surprising tarn of events or
an unexpected encounter exists today.
Family affairs show stress signs. Be very
careful in driving and also in spilling a
secret.
Pisces; Social activities -which include old
and new friends will be good for you now.
Take another look at an inventive idea you
shelved as impractical.

i )
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John

shows off

new press

City council (from p- V
plan will eventually approve for RU-1, and
also said that the • commission had
established a new important task force to
deal with Real Estate-and Development.

Hie new task force will be chaired by
•Robert Taylor, with confirmed members
being Priscilla Murpfay, John Kontinos and
Thomas Brown. Robert Dormer had not yet
been reached for confirmation.

In other business, the council heard a
review of the state of the causeway inter-
loeal agreement, a finance committee
report OB oeeupatioBal license fees and a
report from the vegetation committee, at
which time It was decided to set tip some
more committee meetings to come up with a
workable, MoreeaMe interim vegetation
ottMnaEce isttB a final plan could be worked
out.

After the taien break, too late for the
ISLANDER'S deadline, the cotzaai planned
to discuss a tax equalization study, review
aa iaier-taeal agreement with Fort Myers
for building inspection personnel,
eroergstcj' preparedness and a relief team
resaMiOB. eooHaiiatioB of dseassioo on the
use and parMiigoi recreational vehicles. Use
city attorney's report, the city manager's
report, the mayor's and e«gMataQ«$*s
reports and pMic comment and iaqtaries.

CTITGPS&NIBEL* . . .
FLORIDA

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, it has cesae to the attention of
the CoiaicilmeQ and the Mayor that City
Employees have labored tag and hard- at
City Hall during the slart-iqj period of the
City over the past five months, and

WHEREAS, eaea employee has selfkssiy
donated time beyond normal worirfng hoars
and energy to accomplish extraordinary
ei»res to the betterment of the QJy, and

WHEREAS, the Memorial Day weekend
customarily signifies a holiday period of
rest, relaxation and reeseafiea, and

WHEBEAS, the City Manager foresees
that no essential City business is planned for
the Memorial Day weekend,

NOW. THEREFORE, I, • PORTER J.
GO5S, MAYOR. CITY OF SANIBEL, BO
HEREBY PEGCLABI a Long Holiday
Weekend far aH City jEmpteyees, except
required Public Safety personnel, for the
period 23-26 May 1975 anil taiher 1 hereby
Give Public Notice thai City Hal, CSfcy of
Saaifaei wSi remain closed for t&e period 2S-
26 May I t s In order thai a wsB-deserved
reci te fixan daty may be enjoyed by CSty
Employees.. I ssrge ibe citizens of Sanibel to
jam me In reeogofelBg t ie tireless efforts
and devo&ffl of fee employees, iodrricfaally
aafi colectiveiy, toward making tlse C3ty of
Sanibel a better plaee to live. Givm Ussier
My Hand and fee Office of the Mayor this
-130t. Day of May, 1315.

Porter J.Goss

IS May ISJS-

John R. Grgurich has opened up the Print
Shop of the Islands on 2398 Palm Ridge Hoad
in Island Fair. A native of Johnstown, Pa.,
John first visited the area in 1968 while on
his honeymoon and moved here three
months later.

"At the Print Shop, we can do all sorts of
printing," John told the ISLANDER, "in-
cluding four color process printing. We do
cards, brochures, letterheads and even
booklets up to a 8!i x 11" page size."

John, a graduate of the Art Institute of
Pittsburg, does original design work for
printing—so if you don't already have
exactly what you want, he will be delighted
to work up an original idea just for you.

John, his wife, Bonnie, and their three
year old daughter, Christine, love the
Islands.

"Both Bonnie and I are beachwalkers," he
said, "and Christine is an avid ocean goer.
I'm a snook fisherman, too, but Imust admit
I haven't had time to do any fishing for a
while—ever since we opened up on April
15."

John, who says he wants to get on a first
name basis with everyone as soon as
possible (possibly because Grgurich, a
Croatian name, isn't the easiest one in the
world to pronounce) is providing a very
valuable service to the Islands.

"We plan on concentrating on giving
Sanibel and Captiva the very best service
we can right here, right now" he said.
"We're located on the Islands—to serve the
Islands."

We're sure he will.

Palmetto Federal Savings

INTRODUCING
A GREAT NEW FINANCIAL SERVICE TEAM

JOIN THE CROWD. ENJOY THE BENEFITS.
Come in and open yowr P.F.S. ACCOUNT and
receive your FREE PRESTIGE CARD and you'fi
never be stranded without cash again.

EARN 5.25&AIWUAUNTEREST ON EACH SI.00
compounded daily. Deposit your entire income
info- your P.F.S. ACCOUNT and we'll pay you 5.25=%
interest from day of deposit to the day you
withdraw, en each and every doiiar.
MONTHLY INCOME CHECK, if you so desire,
v.e a.xma'ica-*/ deduct the amount you need
*z- V*"c e'c-snses "'3m your P.F.S. ACCOUNT
arz ™~3" ,ZJ a crec-c each month. The balance
••£rr-3"*" rig '" ,z^r account keeps on earning day

TELEPHONE TRANSFER OF FUNDS. Even
though we like to have you visit with us in our
offices, -v/e know fhat it is not always convenient
for you to transact your finances over the counter.
So. as a P.F.S. ACCOUNT holder, we are offering
free telephone transfer service to your checking
account. Saves you time and energy and your
savings are always earning up until the time of
need.

DESCRIPTIVE STATEMENT SAVINGS. We'll
give you a running account of every transaction
you make, all listed and identified and mailed to
you periodically. The descriptive statement spells
it all out for you at a glance.
PRESTIGE CASH ACCOUNT CARD, It's your
own personal permanent plastic card with your
name and account number embossed on it. The

T
another great "Service with Interest

Palmetto Federal Savings
and Loan Association

PRESTIGE CARD eliminates a need for the
savings passbook. It speeds up and simpJifies
deposits and withdrawals and provides you with
instant local and national identification. With
PRESTIGE you will be abie to pick up S20O cash
on-the-spot (which is charged against your
savings account) at any one of over 2,200
participating Prestige Savings and Loans located
throughout the United States.

NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THOMAS COOK
TRAVELERS CHEQUES. As a P.F.S. ACCOUNT
holder you wiM be entitled to buy Thomas Cook
Travelers Cheques with absolutely no service
charge. No limit.
NO SERVICE CHARGE FOR MONEY ORDERS.
There is no service charge and no limit for the
number of money orders you may wish to use as a
P.F.S. ACCOUNT member.
PLUS... as a member of the P.F.S. ACCOUNT you
are entitled to these PLUS services too, and at no
cost: Pre-authorized Loan Payment, Automatic
Savings Deposit with Loan Payment, Direct
Deposit of government and-or other monthly
checks, Transmatic Services and Direct Payroll
Deduction.

IT'S A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF FINANCIAL
SERVICES and we want you to be a part of it and
enjoy the many benefits. We invite your inquiries
either in person or by a teiephone call to any of
our six convenient offices. We'll be pleased to
assist you in every way. P.F.S. ACCOUNT IS A
NEW OPTIONAL SERVICE WE OFFER
WITHOUT CHARGE.

rr

8800 South Tamiami Trail • Fort Myers
Other Offices In Palmetto, Bradenton, Eltenton and Anna Maria
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JIM'S SHE
CHECK JIM'S

PRICES OF SHELLS
YOU CAN ADD TO YOUR

COLLECTION TODAY

BROWSERS
.WELCOMEWest of

Causeway
Periwinkle Way

REAL EEL
LIVE EDUCATED SHRIMP
75 cenfs A

TENNIS & GOLF EQUIPMENT
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TIPS & BANDS
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS-FILM-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS. FINS. SNORKLES
RODS. REELS& FISHING TACKLE-ISLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

SCUBA RENTALS-TEN MS-WATER SKIES

Saniei Center BIrig., Periwinkle & Casa Yircl Bead
A A,' W I

i

Now Open
Under New Management

The Finest In Grooming, Boarding & Tropioaf FishI
We carry aquariums, aquarium supplies and fish -

Open 8-6 Won.-Saf., 8-12 Sun.
194 Kelly Rd., Short Cut to Fort Myers Beach

481-1719 (if you can't find us, call)

Why not share your islands with your
•friends back home? We're here to help
you do just that. We can supply all your
photographic needs including top quality
professional processing, fresh film,
cameras and accessories. And, while
you're here, why not ief us arrange for
your film to be processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before you do? it's a
nice touch!

MEW LGCATfOM:
1571 Fferiwfnfcte Way-.. Phone: 472-1:886

k

BySkipPurdyReal eel iips.
Snook, tarpon plentiful

Once again the snook have been biting like
mad and many anglers are pulling in their
limit.

Don't be too disappointed if you're not one
of the lucky ones. It does take some
knowledge and experience to be rewarded
with this glorious Florida game fish.

But then again, there's always beginner's
luck. .: '

The tarpon are still rolling out in the gulf
and being caught, too.

This is a heavy-bodied fish with a bony
protruding lower jaw. It's back is blue to
greenish-black in color and the scales are
large.

There is a filament which streams from
the back dorsal sometimes referred to as the
tarpon's feather.

This is a very powerful fish and once
hooked, can give you much excitement.

Common Pompano are being taken in the
surf off the beaches of west Gulf Drive. This
fish strikes hard and fast and gives a strong
running fight.

Edibility of this fish is excellent and
considered to be unequaled in its piquant
flavor and fine-textured flesh. The average
weight is l>2 pounds.

To continue on informative tips on your
drag system, I will tell you about the soft
washers and the materials they're made of.

A smooth drag is obtained by having low
friction in each soft washer and a large total
area of the drag system.

Lubricated felt washers are the simplest
and best material usable in a drag system.
There are two minor disadvantages: felt
doesn't retain the lubricant as well as other
materials and will sooner or later wear out.
ft will do an excellent job if kept lubricated
and a replacement is inexpensive.

Leather washers are considered excellent
and give a very good performance. It has a
low starting and nigh-speed running drag.
Leather does have an advantage which is
shared by felt and cork (to a lesser extent):

!• f
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Compliments of Priscillo Murphy Realty
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THURS.

HI I2;45
SAT. 1.-54
SUN.

TUES.
WBD.

AM

10:28
11:02
11:34
2,59

-
-

HIGH

PM

-
•

12:08
12:47

1:26
2:08

AM

5:00
5:25

-

LOW

PM

4:35 6:37

7:25
8:11
8:53
9:35

10:16
T0.-58

in spite of the decreasing diameter of line on
the spool, the drag tension does not increase
as the line runs off the spool at high speed.
The best leather seems to be the smooth
type, such as cowhide.

Teflon has many good characteristics as a
drag material but also some not so good.
When using teflon, both the starting and
high speed running drags are more than
double the slow speed running drag. In other
words, if you set your drag at two pounds by
slowly pulling line off your reel, when you
hook a fast fish you'll have a little over four
pounds of drag pressure.

In big game trolling reels, asbestos is
frequently used. Being a high coefficient of
friction, it generates a lot of heat which is no
good for a small reel. It's not as smooth as
other materials and must remain dry to
function properly.

Now, get on out there and catch those fish
with some good ole "educated" shrimp, of
course, or pinfish.

Condon appeals suit
Naples attorney Walter Condon filed suit

in Lakeland last Friday, on the last possible
day he could have appealed his case against
the city of Sanibel.

The State's Attorney General's office
subsequently announced that it was not
participating in the suit, in which Condon is
asking, in essence, for the city to prove it is
indeed a city. Judge John Shearer of Fort
Myers ruled last month that Condon had not
showed cause, and therefore dismissed the
suit in the lower court. Hence, Condon's
appeal.

"At this point," Mayor Porter Goss told
the ISLANDER, "Mr. Condon would seem to
be taking advantage of our judicial system
to further his strictly selfish activities to the
detriment of the general welfare of the City
of Sanibel." .

Mr. Condon could not be reached for
comment.

NoCofC
The Board meeting of the

Chamber of Commerce was
called because of a lack of a
quorum. The next regular
meeting will be held the
second Tuesday of June.

'Let's Go

Water ski alow} SanfteTs toy front Rates by the tear.
M esppent finished.

Call Capt Herb Purdy: 472-1849 after 6 oi 472-2874

hmmkm
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f -Shirts

&y hdug ten

J
Bmikd edtfim limiisi

& dkMwi& sifB Boy we ex of - etty

Bailey^s
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop
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Planners sign contract at.council

meeting Thursday
The Sanibel City Council called a special

meeting last Thursday in order to discuss
the contract between Wallace, McHarg,
Roberts and Todd, the planners selected to
do the master plan, and the city.

Before that discussion started Dave
Bretzky. city manager, introduced John
Sampson, who has been hired as Sanibel
City Engineer. His previous experience
includes serving as county engineer of
Pasco and Oceola counties and city engineer
of Riviera Beach and Deerfield Beach.

Mayor Goss made two announcements.
S r s t . that the list of causeway projects,
Jbich have been presented to the council by
the Bridge Committee, would be discussed
at the next council meeting. Secondly, that
there was a new interlocal agreement with
the county which was much better than the
first agreement. It was not made clear what
points were better than others. He also said
that the city had agreed to pay Sl,200 as
Sanibel's share of a study of double taxation
being done by Artfaur Young and Co. for all
of Lee County.

Duane White, chairman of the Planning
Commission, then opened the discussion of
the contract with the planning firm. He said
that the commission fead reviewed in detail
the contract aad had made some changes,
had discussed the centract with Roberts aad
that Roberts had added a letter of intent fo
the contract. He urged the council to accept
the contract in its present form. Mr. Roberts
; "^pted the contract in its present form for
u. «inn.

Is was then up to the council meaibos fo
express their opinions. Vemon McKeazie
began by saying thai he had read the con-
tract and that it was good and fair to both
parties. He said that She people of Sanlbel
had been looking forward to this for a long
lime.

At ibis point, Albert K. Fenny,, field
representative far the Beacbes and Stores

Division of t&e Department of Natural
Resources, wa§ allowed to interrupt the
meeting in order to present to the city, a
large roll of aerials and profile drawings of
the coastal construction setback lines 1974
study by the DNR for Lee County. The
aerials, profiles and a written report will be
on file at city hall and the Chamber of
Commerce building for public inspection.

The mayor thanked Fenny for bringing
the study along to the council. The council
then returned their attention to the contract.
Paul Howe asked for a synopsis of the
contract. Goss read the letter of intent from
the planning firm. Some of the items
mentioned under services by the planners
were; attending preliminary conferences,
collection of plats, maps and data,
presentation of environmental and planning
studies with alternatives, cost estimates.
zoning codes, subdivision regulations,
assistance with five public hearings and
obtaining, at their own expense, other
specialist subcontractors.

The planners will commence work within
ten days of authorization to proceed which
Roberts pointed out started with the first
phone call and added thai he hoped that
council would agree to the contract since the
work bad already begun. He agreed to the
completion of the study within 4 to 6 months.

It was pointed out by Sampson, the new
city engineer, that the contract had no
penalty clause tor the date of completion.
Mayor Goss replied that master planning
wras an "imprecise science'" and that
SambeTs plan is "for all time. The quality of
the plan is not to be sacrificed by keeping to
a-rigid time schedule."

Roberts reiterated that the studies will be
done in the f our to six month time frame but
that tae i'irm will not be obligated to attend
more {has five public hearings; feat public
acceptance of the plan may take many more
than the alloted live hearings.

!§p Show

Slow lime
I i2M Midnigii

The Better M
appearing now

dancing & fatenhg pleasure

frsm 9:00 f,m, in f $ 0 s.». ?%frffy axcspt Smutay

SHNTIVH
MINI MHRT

- fialrp - frozen
Meats - itM 8ttr & 1

flsMnf Tachk

tmi Caris - Magaai»s

fiats
Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS At Blind Pass Gulfside Dining.. CLOSED SUNDAYS

LUNCHEON: Noon - 3 p.m.
Daily Specials, Sandwiches, Shrimp Salad, Lo-Cal Plate

Steak, Chowder, Shrimpburger, Seafoods

DINNER: 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Nightly Specials, Seafoods, Steaks, Chicken,

Frog Legs, Prime Rib, Shrimp Scampi,
Snapper Almondine, Stone Crab Claws '

WINE & BEER
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED -

472-7272

next to %wM Community House

Try Our Daily Specials -
YoulI Be Glad You Did!

open 5pjn. - 9pjt. r closed Toes.

472-2113

[TVEEM -WATERS

INN

Restaurant
reopens
Friday,
may 23

for summer
Serving evenings

(except Sunday)

only—5:30-9:00 p.m.

Seafood buffet - Thursdays

Prime Rib buffet - Saturdays

Sunday Brunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

closed Hflofiday nights

472-1737
Capiiva Island^ Florida
On the Gulf of Mexico
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Committee concerned about cemeteries
The Historical Preservation Committee

met last Wednesday to discuss how to
proceed with their projects. The projects
defined were reservation and preservation
of the Sanibel and Wulfurt Cemetaries.
Elinor Dormer, chairman of the committee
said that Roger Berres, assistant city at-
torney would advise the committee as to
their legal position regarding acquisition of
right of way and or property.

The Wulfurt Cemetary seems to be fairly
well defined in area and was designated as a
cemetary. However, this is not the case with
the Sanibel Cemetary. It is not well defined
in area nor have all the graves been located.
Until that part of the project was done, it

was felt by the committee that continuing
work could not go forward; e.g. surveys,
collections of donations, or applying for
matching funds from the State.

The committee was concerned that
several graves and stones had been
destroyed in the area and expressed an
ardent desire to have any and all in-
formation from old family bibles, or records
that anyone may have leading to who was
buried in the Sanibel cemetery.

Several committee members decided to
make another trip into the cemetary area
the following day.

Ann Marsh and Bobbie Schumacher were
designated representatives to the Lee
County Bicentennial Committee.

Tigers beat Athletics twice

TUTTLES'
SHELL SHOP

Lighthouse End off Sanibel
Next To:

Lighthouse Restaurant

(A Across the Road Fromtl
LaTionda

Hook, Line & Sinker
((,\ The Looking Class
_ ) The Noodle's lye

Salon do Belleza
C4haaai4n» ^LAOB. H a l BBVHVHIV «vw v t #•••••••«

"Oone Shellin" - Mondays

alien
Import Boutique

Gifts - Clothing - Toys

Hand Blown Glassware
from Mexico

Look For Us Down Buttonwood
Punta Ybel Plaza

[Buttonwood Side]
Mon.-Sat. 10-5

Lane.

Phone: 472-4561
Closed Sunday

Sanibel student

at Swarthmore
Gretchen Klaussmann,

whose parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Eric K. Klaussmann of
1834 Woodring Road,
Sanibel Island, was a recent
participant in the Extern
Program at Swarthmore
College in Pennsylvania.

Miss Klaussmann was
placed with Dr. Max Got-
tesman, M.D. of the
National Cancer Institute,
National Institute of Health,
Bethesda, MD.

Swarthmore's Extern
Program is designed to give
students an early chance for
practical career experience
by working during then-
spring break with a
supervising alumni in the
field of their choice.

In senior division play Smitty's Exxon
Tigers from Sanibel edged Kelly's Sandwich
Inn Athletics twice last week—6-5 on
Wednesday and 10-9 Saturday.

Ilena Kontinos was the winning pitcher in
the first game as Pat Bissell and Debbie
Stice each hit two singles and Stacy Way,
Kathy Rizzo and Kontinos all singled.

Hitting for the A's were Mary Ann Brown
and Mary Schmidt with two singles apiece
and Teresa Kemp and Jeannie O'Connor
each with a single.

Stice's single drove in the winning run in
the bottom of the seventh Saturday. She also
hit two more singles while Kim Duncan,
Yvonne Nave and Tammy Dickey all
singled for the Tigers. Duncan was credited
with the win. Hitting for the A's were Debbie
Rynearson with four singles, Kemp with a
home run and a single, O'Connor, Brown
and Jeri Heacox with two singles apiece,
Cheryl Filler with three singles, and Dawn
Matthews and Bonnie White each with a
single.

The Bobbi-Del Little Beauty Shops Car-
dinals did not play last week.

Giants, Barb and Jan Bissell had two singles
apiece while Sandy Wightman and Kelly
Duncan each singled.

Friday's Orioles-Angels game was called
at the end of three innings because of time
with the Angels ahead 11-10 and will be
completed later in the season.

Standings
STANDINGS AS OF MAY 17:
Team
Lions Mets
Kiwanis Orioles
Sanibel Giants
Lions Aux. Angels

W
9
8
5
2

L
2
4
8

10

Pet.
.818
.667
.385
.167

Schedule

STANDINGS AS OF MAY 17:

W L
1
6
7

Pet.
.875
.400
.300

Team
Bobbi-Del Cardinals
Kelly's Athletics
Smitty's Exxon Tigers

In Junior division play the first-place
Lions Mets bested the Tiffany Parlor Giants
from Sanibel twice—10-6 on Wednesday and
26-11 Saturday. Sylvia Harris was the
winning pitcher in the first game and hit a
triple and a single. Janet Winslow and
Doreen DeWitt each had two singles for the
Mets while Terry Brown, Sherry Borton and
Cindy Bischoff all hit a single. For the

Schedule of this week's games:
Thur., May 22: 5:30-Sanibel Yankees vs.

Rotary Red Sox. 7:30-Sanibel Tigers vs.
Bobbi-Del Cardinals (Sr. girls)

Fri., May 23: 6:30-Beach Bank Royals vs.
Carlos Bay Braves. 8:00-Lions Cubs vs.
Sanibel Astros.

Sat., May 24: (At Beach) 9:00-Kiwanis
Orioles vs. Lions Mets (Jr. girls) (At
Sanibel) 9:30-Lions Aux. Angels vs. Sanibel
Giants (Jr. girls) ll:30-Bobbi-Del Cardinals
vs. Sanibel Tigers (Sr. girls)

Mon., May 26: 5:30-Sanibel Yankees vs.
Sanibel Astros. 7:30-Beach Bank Royals vs.
Lions Cubs.

Tues., May 27: 6:30-Lions Aux. Angels vs.
Lions Mets (Jr. girls) 8:00-Kiwanis Pir?
vs. Carlos Bay Braves.

Wed., May 28: 6:30-Sanibel Giants vs.
Kiwanis Orioles (Jr. girls) 8:00-Lions Cubs
vs. Rotary Red Sox.

OP
Islands

letterheads envelopes invoices
brochures flyers N.C.R. Forms

and many more

A Complete Printing Service
With Quality in Mind

Located on the Is land...to
serve the Island

472-4592
2398 Palm Ridge Rd. (across from the library)

Homemade Fudge
Fresh Ground Peanut Butter

London Chocolates
and other goodies

for those with a sweet tooth
A NEW SHOP AT PERIWINKLE PLACE

THATCHED ROOF
Fort Myers Beach Craft

Mice Daubenspeck
P.O. Box 3003 Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931

(813) 4634378

AFFORDABLE LIVING
ON SANIBEL
Second Home or

Retirement Home
from $31,990
COMPLETE WITH LOT

Sanderling Model*

$31,990

73/4% Mortgages Available
to Qualified Buyers

The Contract Price Includes:
Lot
House with AC, Heat
Cathedral Ceiling
Carpeting and Vinyl
Screened Lanai
All Utilities including

Island Water Membership

Decorator Services
Kitchen Appliances
Driveway
Sod and Landscaping
10-year Homeowners Warranty
Guaranteed occupancy

90 days from closing

Model Open Daily, 1647 Atlanta Plaza Drive
[Turn south at the new bank. Travel on Casa Ybel Road

for .6 mile, then turn right into Sanibel Highlands.]

If you can't visit, call 813-472-2881 or write to
M. Win. Frey, Builder, P.O. Box 271, Sanibel, Florida 33957
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Lighthouse Point
The Villas that disappear into Sanibel Island.

i

Sanibel Island is clearly the
most beautiful isiand in
Florida. A small town kind of
place. With miles of unspoiled
beaches. And shady paths for
hiking and biking. And Hltie
European >hnps. And an
amazing absence of noise and
crowds and traffic. Bur
amvenieru access to golf,
schools, shops and a fine
airport.

And now Sanibel Island
has a place to live that's as
beautiful and peaceful as the
island itself.

A place called Lighthouse
Point. On the most picturesque
sprtt on Sanibel. And perhaps
in all of Florida.

On the eastern tip of the
island, away from the main-
stream at visitors. Bordered
on ̂ ne side by San Carlos Bay.
On the fither side by the
J.NV'Dmg" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge. Just out the
door is the Guff of Mexico.

The Villas of Lighthouse
Paint seem to have grown
quite naturally out of the
island itself. Spacious, single
level units with three terraces
that make it virtually an .
outcrsor aDartnient. With free-

flowing layout. And many
overlook a mangrove-lined
tropical lagoon with great
clusters of coconut palms all
around to assure natural
privacy. We have our own
swimming pool and tennis
courts under construction.
Our clubhouse is finished.

The Villas of Lighthouse
Point. On Sanibe! Island.

They blend into each other
so beautifully, you can't tell
where the Villas begin and
nature leaves off.

Two bedroom .'two bath
(plus den) villas. Priced
from 876,700.

tighthoyse Point
Lighihouse Rund. ?WHI
P.O. BSJX 244

Sanibel, Florida 33957
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Weather

notes

from

all over

NEED A NEW

DOOR?

SEE US!!
llNTERIOR-EXTERIOR

DOORS
• CHOICE OF STYLES
• PAINTED OR STAINED
• PICK YOUR OWN

HARDWARE

INSTALLED BY EXPERTS

DOORS
UNLIMITED

2457 FOWLER ST.

332-2785
OPEN DAILY 8-6 PM

SATURDAY TILL NOON

It may not be pouring, but
at least it's raining a bit.
That downpour a week ago
Monday measured a full
half inch, according to
Mario Hutton, and another
2-10ths of an inch fell last
Thursday at the lower end
of Sanibel. The total for the
month, as of Monday af-
ternoon, was 1.9 inches.

According to our
correspondents, the West
Sanibel area got rained
upon no more than six and
no less than four times in
the past 10 days.

Maybe we're headed for a
normal rainy season after
all.

Activities Calendar

cWl\pnydu
cafe enough

to seqd
the Very best

QtttHCfaj'ft
Card N

Party Shoppe

theHeartGf/lsland

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 463-6792. Thank
you.

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,
Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sheraton Inn on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For Information cann Dick
Vann, 463'9436.

KIWANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00
a.m. at Scotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings on the first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at the new Firehouse on Palm Ridge Road. The public is in-
vited to attend.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting. St. Michael's
and All Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
p.m. For information call 472-2150.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For Details, phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets 3rd Wedriesday, 8
p.m. at the Community House.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCIATION meets the
third Tuesday of each month at 8 p .m. at the Sanibel
Chamber of Commerce.

AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,
second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION, officially established by
the Sanibel City Council on February 25, 1975, will hold
regular meetings every Monday at 9:30 a.m., at Sanibel City
Hall. The Public is invited to attend.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m. - no minors.

Captiva Island
Not Incorporated

No Building Moratorium

• Duplex lot $21,000.

• 14 unit apt. site - $98,000.,
zoned commercial.

• Gulf front tract - 100/x450'.
$75,000., 20% down, 10 yrs. on
balance.

SANIBEL PROPERTY OWNERS SINCE 1955|
975 Rabbit Road, Saribd 33957 R E A L T O R

(813) 472-1540 or 472-1549

Church

Calendar

BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at
the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Island Beach Club.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30
p.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

CAPTIVA LIBRARY - Open Tuesday & Saturday, 9:30 to Noon.

SANIBEL LIBRARY - Open Monday, Wednesday & Friday,
2 p.nr - 4 p.m.; Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday, 10 a.m. -
Noon.

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,
472-1516.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony,
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-1323;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt, John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126.

WATER SKIING-Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-1849.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-184
Tarpon Bay Marina (Canoes), 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel, 472-
2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D. B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten . . . . 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:00 a.m. \
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Communion 7:30 p.m. :

ST. ISABELCATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30p.m. ;

Sunday Mass 10:00a.m.
Friday Mass: •—• , - .
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00a.m.
Vigil 7:30 p.m.
Confession before each M%ss.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. Bruce Milligan

Morning Worship& Nursery ' . . .11a.m.
Sunday School ...9:00 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School ; 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

NEW CLASSES FORMING NOW
2 9 0 2 G u l f D r i v e 4 7 2 - 1 1 8 1 T u e s d a y t h r u S a t u r d a y 10-3

I McCRUUS GIFT SHOP
Oh Yes - We Are Open

Come See Us - We're Now A Tree House
7 days a week 9:30-5:30 % mile N. of Captiva
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Letters to the editor
To The ISLANDER

Dear Alligator Association:
I wonder if it is well known that a sub-

stance taken from an alligator's tail is a
wonderful cure for a certain jungle disease?
It might help with other ailments as well.

I have the story on this but I am sure
somebody among the members must know
too and wouldn't it be a nice thing to let the
world be advised that long with biting and
scaring people, the poor old alligator can
help them too, as well as eating mar-
shmallows and looking almost as ugly as the
hippopotamus. -s-Ruth Hunter

To the ISLANDER:
* T should like to bring to your attention that
i the front page of this week's ISLANDER

is a picture of the "Smog" and the article on
"Smog Smokes:"

In the picture, the man clearly visible
holding the rope to secure the boat is Joe
Tucker, not Oscar Gavin. Oscar was indeed

there and did help but it is Joe Tucker in the
picture. His name is hot mentioned under
the picture nor anywhere in the article
alongside as having participated in helping
fight this fire.

Joe Tucker has given unselfishly of
himself and his time as a volunteer fireman
on Sanibel for quite a few years and rarely,
if ever, gets any recognition. I'm sure it
would mean a lot to him if you could correct
this oversight, -s- Marty Holtz.

To The ISLANDER:
I have taken the ISLANDER for years and

truly enjoy the paper.
A couple of weeks ago, you had an article

about a large fish jumping into a small boat
while the man was fishing. I fully intended
to save that paper, but somehow it went out
with the others.

Could you either send me a copy or tell me
the kind and weight of the fish, as I keep
telling the story and am always asked those
two questions.

Thank you. -s-Mrs. L.L. Kuhl, West Des
Moines, Iowa
(Editor's note: a copy of the April 3
ISLANDER is is on its way to you, but in
case this gets there first Maurice Heald

boated (one way or another) that particular
snook—he never got around to weighing it,
but it was 29 inches long, so they figured it
had to be at least nine pounds. It fed at least
eight people with some left over!)

Workman speaks at Sarasota seminar
Richard Workman, Director of the

Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation,
was guest speaker at a seminar at New
College, Sarasota, last week. His topic;
"The Roles and Strategies of a Citizens'
Conservation Organization in Maintaining
Environmental Quality in Southwest
Florida-Sanibel Island, a model for other
communities."

Workman opened his speech with a slide
lecture on the physical and sociological
aspects of Captiva and Sanibel and talked
about the general approach to problems that
environmentalists are using to solve en-
vironmental problems. "Environmental
protection," he said, "is a business that
requires the day to day kind of ad-
ministration that any other business has and
employs many of the tactics that are

inherent in any other business. The business
of conservation is just that; a business.

"It's not just a little old lady in tennis
shoes campaign anymore. But this element
is still a vital, important part of the con-
servation movement. The support and
concern of all the people for the quality of
their natural life sustaining resources is
essential to the overall effort."

During the discussion period with the
twelve New College students and another
dozen or so community members attending
the lecture, Workman presented some
hypothetical cases that illustrated the
practical and political realities of running a
citizens' environmental agency.

The students of New College have been
studying all aspects of environmental
education this year.

Islander classified advertising 1300 Estero Blvd.
463-6792

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's & All Angels
C^"rch, Periwinkle Way,
I ay nights, 8 p.m. For
intormation call 332-1300.

AL ANON - First and third
Friday of each month, 8
p.m. at St. Michael's and
All Angels Church.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

High school boy, 16 years
old needs summer work
which provides room &
board and job. Exp. in yard
work, but willing to learn.
Available about June 1, call
481-1397 evenings.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
T h o r o u g h house
cleaner. Part time or
irregular schedule OK.
472-1868.

HELP WANTED - $6.00 an
hour for man and wife as a
t e a m . S p a s m o d i c
houskeeping. Must be
dependable and respon-
sible, have phone and live

^re. Write Box 292,
nibel Island, Fla. 33957.

FOR SALE - Income
property, office and
warehouse. Office fronting
on Estero Blvd. vacant. 5
Bays - fully rented. Room
for expansion. 463:2295, or
463-5786. Mrs. Bunting.

Planning on coming to
Sanibel again and again
and again? We'll figure
how much you can save or
even earn, if you were to
pay $27,500 once. We have a
1-bedroom apartment with
deluxe kitchen we've just
plain outgrown. Just
minutes from the beach
and seconds from boat
docks and sundecks. Write
Box 248, Captiva Island,
FL 33924.

BY OWNER
FT MYERS BEACH

Gulf Front,
2 bedrooms, 2 baths,

Leonardo Arms,
Unit 2,

all kitchen
appliances,

rugs, draperies.
$45,500.

Call Collect
(513) 771-7070 or
(513)521-2973.

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 74 Europa
Lotus, 15,000 miles. All
power. Twin overhead
cam. 939-0890.

BOATS FOR SALE
New 10 ft. Tunnel mite
racing boat by Glen-L. 1974
Mercury 200. Trailer is 1
yr. old. This boat is set up
For fun or racing
everything included. $1250.
Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. Call 542-4698.

RITE-TEMP
SERVICE, INC.

SALES AND SERVICE

• Air Conditioning
and Heating

• Refrigeration
• Electric Ranges
• 24 Hour

Answering
Service

Fort Myers Beach
463-9556

SERVICES

Beach mowing service.
Mowing edging, pruning.
Reliable. Phone936-8013.

REMO (RIP)
GABACCIA

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

Licensed - Insured - Bonded

Captiva 472-2518

Sell It With Classified

CALL FOR CALL

Mr. Condominium
as thecondo suits

your needs
Ralph A. Call,
Sanibel Island

Phones:
813-481-2100

evenings:
936-5181 472-1622

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
Gulf front

2 bedroom, 2 bath
apt. directly on

Gulf. With elevator,
tennis & shelling.

Ralph Call-472-1622
P.O. Box 232

Sanibel, 33957

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE - 8, 19" Zenith
B&W TV's little over 1 year
old, perfect working con-
dition. $75 per unit. Call
472-1333, Segunda Apts. af-
ter 6 p.m.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Sanibel
Bowman Beach Road,
duplex lot $15,000. 995-5718.

FOR SALE
Two Lots on private
road on Sanibel. Only
700 ft. from Gulf with ac
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
1: 90 x 120ft. Lot 2:. I l l x
110 ft. Buy one or both.
$18,000 per lot. Call 472-
2621.

FOR RENT - Office or
store space. Choice
location. Call 472-2385 or
472-1597.

FOR RENT: New
Townhouse apt. 3/10 of a
mi|e from beach. 3
bedroom, den, 7>/i baths,
screened porch and up-
stairs balcony. Fu n. or un-
f u r h . , c a r p e t e d ,
refrigerator-freezer, dish-
washer, disposal, central
heat/air. After 5, 472-2660.

DUPLEX ZONED LOTS
There aren't many of these lots left. Invest now and build
when you're ready. You won't regret it! Mid teens.

ALMOST NEW
Only 6 months old - attractive house on corner lot - beautiful
yard. Two bedrooms, efficient kitchen with appliances, plus
breakfast room, large living room, screened lanai, attached
garage. Immediate occupancy. $37,000.

SPACIOUS TOWNHOUSE N

Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath furnished condominium in>
Mariner Pointe overlooking San Carlos Bay. Let us show It to',
you today I Lot seventies.

ONE OF A KIND
Your "dream home" is only a signature away! We offer you a
quaint nearly-new 2 bedroom, 2 bath home on a beautiful
tropical island lot. More than 1 acrerBtlyside.Captiva. Phone
for details. Askinq $150,000.

NORTH CAPTIVA ISLAND
Two story piling frame home on 100x105 lot at the Gulf.
Completely furnished - even to the linens. Diesel generator

and riding tractor included. $50,000.

LIVING IS EASY
when you can have all outside maintenance dona for $44.00
a month. We have a beautifully furnished 2 bedroom corner
cohdo unit with enclosed sliding window and solar pane
patio. Canal and dock facilities. Call for appointment.
$37,500.

MAltO*

Pm'scilla Uflunphy
* Really. Inc

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE
Island Shopping Center 472-1513

BRANCH OFFICE:
Causeway Road 472-4121

Don? miss
the boat Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva blander -

the original little paper that gets around!

Bill Me
NAME

ADDRESS

I understand all subscriptions expire October 31. CITY& STATE ... . .ZIP ...

this coupon to Sanibel-Captiva Islander. P.O.Box 2867, Fort Myers Beach, FL 33931
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with a pinch of sa l t . . .
by ginni

Ever had one of those weeks when you're
just gfoompfajng around and it doesn't seem
that anything would taste ri^it, let alone be
worth standing over a stove for? Well, this
has been one of those weeks—it got hot and
wet too soon (it's not that it's raining all that
much, it's just that the humidity is HEBE
and it doesn't care much what you or I think
about it). At least it was till we heard this
recipe. It's called "Kevin's Fish," since he's
the one who made it up, and it Is really neat.

Since the snook are running, they would be
a good fish to use, or, if you or your fishing
friends haven't been lucky this spring,
snapper, scamp, pompaao tor, if you really
must and can't obtain any of the foregoing,
grouper) will do.

Take about two pounds of SEeted fish and
cut up into about one inch chunks. Save.

Take a stick of butter (\k pound is % cup in
case you don't have sticks—and, please use
real butter) and melt it in a heavy large
skillet. Chop up one skinned medium onion
and one half of a peeled ginger root (the
latter should be chopped fine) and saute till
onion is almost done {but NOT browned).
Add salt and white pepper to taste and a
quarter cap of soysauee. When blended, put
the chunks of fish in a cook, stirring for
about a minute (two or two and a half
minutes at the very most) until the fish meat
is white all through.

Serve to four hungry people {probably
with a salad and some hot bread or rolls)
immediately.

Enjoy the rest of the evening—take a
friend swimming.

(Sluing m fb Gd | 4 Wkidm at...
Mmui

uM giue you
a jceut m

make
memorial Day Weekend
a memorial occasion -

visit the

Sea Horse Shop
at tie Lftiease M ef Sanie!

S ts S:30 - Ssaday 12 t§ 8:3S

Vwmih, csKdeHtisuuHt, acreage,

en mkk,

uisciWaiW
Realty, Inc.

Priscllia A. Murphy, Chairman
•Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., President

Main Office: P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island 472-1511

Branch Office: Island Shopping Center 472-1513
Branch Office: Causeway Hoad 472-4121

Tim€ TO MdRCH TO MIL€V'9
YOUR MOIORIrtL MY
PICNIC

MIBUIOEft HOT DOGS. BUM9. COTCO/1 , LiGHTO, POTATO CHIP

, COLD BGOl WW1C & SOM, ICE, PAPGt CUPS, PIAICS,

nmm, mmc KMS& ¥m€s, mim LOTIOM,

MTHirtG SUITS, BUG SKWY - M) LOTS MOR€!

AILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Sasifasl % Captiva hlsxis i t n c i 1899

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
» l S ? l i l i i W I - Will « C0i& IIIR - HIM &IVE10PIM6 SERVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You

Monday-Tlwrwiay 8 ajn» to fi pj&. Friday &• Saturday 8 a,m. to 8 jun. Sinday 9 a.m, to 6 p.m.




